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E d i t o r i a l
Dear Readers,

There is a famous saying, "The way to a mans heart is through his stomach".
Tasty, delectable food makes a man think well, do well and sleep well. And to
carry forward discussions on this tongue tickling subject, this edition of Spark
is a "Cookery Special".

In India, along with diverse multi cuisine in main course category, we have
varieties of mouth watering street foods which have royal aroma and divine
flavor that is very difficult to resist. In tribute to our Indian spicy food, I'm
tempted to mention an anecdote- A British chef, William Harold, had been
promoted as a personal cook of a high ranking officer of British Army because
of his culinary prowess in making delicious foods. He was once asked by his
master to prepare a local dish - 'Bhel Puri' , which he tasted earlier. Since there
were hardly any written recipes in India back then, with the womenfolk in
each household orally passing on their culinary secrets to the next generation ,
William moved from house to house to find the exact recipe of bhel puri. At
every house he went to, he got a different version of the recipe. After a long day
of inquiries ,the poor cook was unable to find a standard  recipe and told his
master that as he couldn't get the exact recipe and that he will have to stick to
French fries again. The Officer went completely berserk in fury, took out his
handgun and shot William dead. This sparked off an uprising in the ranks in
the barrack notwithstanding the fear of court martial. Such is the power of
delicious food!! A bowl of Bhel Puri ,  caused mutiny in an otherwise extremely
disciplined force!

Friends, for long , cooking has been the exclusive domain of womenfolk. Contrary
to this notion, we have featured recipe from menfolk as well. Food has a special
way of transporting us to the past. In this edition you will find members sharing
their personal stories around their experience related to cooking along with
recipes . Also, the "One Liners " and "Jab we Met " feature too is food-centric.
In HAMARE APNE, we have featured an interview with a food enthusiast and
one of the first bakers of Ukkunagaram.

Friends, our next edition will have a theme of the "Retro Games". We invite
interesting contributions on the theme subject from our readers. I also seek
valuable suggestions from readers so as to make SPARK more interesting.

I wish all the readers a happy Dushera, Joyous Diwali and Merry Christmas!

Signing off with my favourite food quote-". Breakfast like a king, lunch like a
commoner and dinner like a pauper"
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Last issue's "Dil Se"
carrying a poem
"Where has the love
gone?" churned a
myriad thoughts and
emotions in me.  I
profess, I am not

qualified to assay poetical pieces.  However, as a lay-man
I always felt poetry was more about rhyme and seeing the
unseen. Vers libre or free verse I must vehemently detest.
But, this poem by Ms. Deepa Vaishnavi was something I
could empathise with in more ways than one.  Like the
analysis of Linda  Goodman's Sun Signs which, while
reading, one feels that all the good things that Goodman
tells of our own Sun sign exactly describes our personality
to a 'T',  Ms. Vaishnavi's  poem perfectly described the
many phases that people have passed or are passing
through. From an overall perspective,  Love in the poem
seems to have caused as much damage as happiness and
still has not left anything in its wake for it to be traced. It is
exquisitely wondrous  that while one starts life with an
empty heart and not a care in the world, love enters the
heart later and its subsequent exit does not restore status
quo but rather  great pathos.
The poetess talks about an emotion no longer felt, and
pines for it.  What is marvellous is the fact that the pining
is not just for the emotion but for the emotion with the
same person with respect to whom it has vanished.  Now
that is a contradiction in terms.  But that is also what
defines a sensitive  human being of values.  Of course
there is the line "Why does it have to be with one only ?"
But this is not promiscuity, rather it speaks of deep
appreciation of a variety of qualities that strum the heart
strings.  Such emotion can be understood only by one who
has felt the vibrations of the tugged strings and it is not
amenable to verbal elucidation. That is why the poetess
continues " Or is that our limited thinking?" It is also
ironical that the very source of love sometimes is cause
for its swan  song -   "Torn from the hands that fed one".  A
peculiar quality of love is that undeclared love seldom
vanishes.  It smoulders and simmers, but vanish, never.
Such undeclared love is a different type of sweet pathos,
a situation where love exists and so does pathos.  Either
way, with love, it is like choosing between Scylla and
Charybdis. The poetess seems to have condensed an
entire volume of thought into a small poem for she brings
out various instances where love has vanished, the
different roles in which love reigned and now has left with
nary a compunction. Love seems to be ethereal and
pervasive and yet all elusive enough not to be retained.
The poem reminds me of the question "What happens to
the hole when you eat a Doughnut?".  Love is like that
hole in a Doughnut. The people involved should always
enclose the hole (love), failing which love will have gone,
even if one hand loses its.

- Balaji
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Was it love at first sight?
She was barrel shaped
while he started broad and
tapered down. She had the

tendency to run if not taken care of while he stood
tall.
They both belonged to the same extended family but
had never met before.
The first sighting happened across the shelf of a
departmental store. On that particular day, they were
the first ones to arrive and were thus pushed together.
Was it coincidence that again, a while later, they were
both selected by the person who they were now
accompanying? One could only wonder.
And now they were side by side - just touching but
still shy.
Each knew that interacting with the other could and
would most definitely change them completely. They
also knew that, even if they wanted to, they would
not be able to get together unless an external impetus
acted on both of them at the same time. A remote
possibility this.
Each was however ready to be with the other even if
it was only in part and not completely. But they could
not do anything as they were bound by their
containers.
Someone must have sensed their fervent wish for it
was granted. Their love was tested by fire and resulted
in a wonderful outcome.
Wondering what it was?
On a festival day, the lady who had selected them at
the department store took out a microwave-safe deep
glass bowl. Into it she poured the entire content of
the condensed milk can and added two spoons of thick
curds from the curds container. She whisked them well
together till such time they were no longer separable.
And into the microwave went the mixture. First for 2
minutes straight and then a few more rounds of
heating for 30 seconds to 1 minute each time. The
entire process took about 10 minutes in total.
The final result? Lip smacking  PaalKhova!

- Deepa Vaishnavi



EaI jaa^ya dulaala maUlatÁ ek maokoinakla
[MjaIinayar ko saaqa¹saaqa ek AcCo ‘Saof’ BaI
hOM. ]nako [sa SaaOk kao spak- TIma nao phcaanaa
AaOr ]nako [sa kaOSala sao AaOr laaoga laaBa
p`aPt kroM [sa ]_oSya sao ]nasao baatcaIt kI.
p`stut hOÊ ‘kukrI spoSala’. spak- AMk maoM jaa^ya
dulaala ]f- jao DI sao baatcaIt ko kuC AMSaÁ

spak-Á mau#yatÁ Kanaa banaanaa maihlaaAaoM ka kama maanaa jaata hOÊ
Aapkao [samaoM Éica kOsao Aa[-Æ

jao DIÁ skUla Ta[ma maoM TI vaI pr ek kaya-Ëma ‘Kanaa Kjaanaa’
Aata qaa. ]sa kaya-Ëma kao doKkr maoro mana maoM kuC Anauraga
pOda huAaÊ ifr BaI maOM khUÐgaa ik maOM nao jaao BaI Kanaa banaanaa
saIKa hOÊ vah Apnao ipta jaI sao hI saIKa hO. maoro iptajaI
Kud bahut baiZ,yaa Kanaa banaato hOM. vao bahut sarla AaOr
ivanama` hOM.

spak-Á Aapkao kaOna saa vyaMjana banaanaa AcCa lagata hO.
jao DIÁ ‘Aa[- lava maTna’Ê mauJao maTna banaanaa bahut AcCa lagata hO.

maOM maTna bahut baiZ,yaa banaata hUÐ. laoikna yahaÐ AcCa maTna
nahIM imalata.

spak-Á pak klaa ek hunar hOÊ AapkI raya maoM @yaa naaOjavaanaaoM kao
[sao saIKnaa caaiheÆ

jao DIÁ ja$rÊ saIKnaa caaihe. @yaaoMik saamaaijak pirisqaityaaÐ badla
caukI hOMÊ yah kama maihlaaAaoM tk hI saIimat rh jaaeÊ yah
]icat nahIMÊ @yaaoMik ]naka saamaaijak¹Aaiqa-k dayara BaI
bahut baZ, gayaa hO. Aba yaid Gar maoM SaaMit caaihe tao [sao
daonaaoM kao saIKnaa hI caaihe AaOr Aajakla tao Kanaa banaanaa
bahut hI Aasaana hao gayaa hO. TI vaIÊ [MTrnaoT pr tmaama eosao
kaya-Ëma Aato rhto hOMÊ jaao Aapkao baiZ,yaa ‘kuk’ banaa doMgao.
Aba yah klaa nahIMÊ bailk ja$rt bana gayaa hO.

spak-Á Aap [sa hunar kao khaÐ tk lao jaanaa caahto hOM.
jao DIÁ maorI [cCa hO ik maora ek rosTaoroMT hao AaOr maOM ]saka hoD banaUÐ

AaOr laaogaaoM kao baiZ,yaa Baaojana kra sakUÐ. laoikna doKta hUÐ
ik maorI yah [cCa khaÐ tk safla haotI hO.

spak-Á AapkI AaOr kao[- AiBaÉica ijasao Aap saava-jainak krnaa
caahto hOM.

jao DIÁ vaOsao tao mauJao Kola ka bahut SaaOk hO. maOM AcCa iËkoTr AaOr
fuTbaala ka iKlaaD,I rh cauka hUÐ. qaaoD,a bahut ei@TMga BaI
Aajamaayaa. GaUmanaa BaI mauJao bahut AcCa lagata hO. hr
saala maOM dao¹tIna jagah ja$r GaUmanao jaata hUÐ.

spak-Á ivaSaaKp+Nama kOsaa lagaaÆ
jao DIÁ jannat…. ivaSaaKp+Nama mauJao bahut AcCa lagaa. yahaÐ ka

maahaOla bahut baiZ,yaa hO. laoikna sT/IT fuD jaOsaI caIjaaoM kI
kmaI ABaI BaI yahaÐ hO.

spak-Á Qanyavaad jao DI AaOr SaIGa` svasqa haonao hotu SauBakamanaaeÐ.
Ta]naiSap ko inavaaisayaaoM kI KuiSayaaoM maoM Apnao saa^FTÊ svaaidYT
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tqaa sauMdr sao kok ko maaQyama sao AaOr rMga Barnao
vaalao EaI ko maaohna p`Saasana ivaBaaga ko ek kma-
z AiQakarI hOM. spak- ko [sa ‘kukrI spoSala’
AMk maoM p`stut hO EaI ko maaohna sao baatcaIt ko
kuC AMSaÁ
spak-Á kok banaanao ko maamalao maoM ]@kunagarma

maoM Aapka bahut naama hO.
maaohnaÁ jaI haÐÊ yahaÐ saBaI trh ko maaOkaoM pr maOM kok saPlaa[- krta

hUÐ. maorI Qama-p%naI magaoSvarI kI doKroK maoM hmaaro vak-r baiZ,yaa
kok banaato hOM AaOr samaya pr tajaa va sasta kok ]plabQa
krato hOM. mauJao lagata hO ik laaoga hmaaro [sa kama sao KuSa
hOM. Aba tao hmaaro pasa tIna vak-r hOM.

spak-Á kok hI @yaaoM kuC AaOr @yaaoM nahIMÆ
maaohnaÁ [cCa tao bahut hO AaOr klaa BaIÊ laoikna ABaI samaya nahIM

Aayaa hO ik kuC AaOr ikyaa jaae. ifr BaI maorI [cCa hO
ik maOM Apnaa ek baokrI ka [MDsT/I KaolaUÐÊ ijasamaoM kma¹sao¹kma
50 vak-r haoM AaOr hmaara Apnaa ba`aMD hao. maOM caahta hUÐ ik
sasta AaOr baiZ,yaa bao`D AaOr baokrI p`aoD@T laaogaaoM kao imala
sako.

spak-Á ek AcCa kok banaanao ko ilae iksa trh kI tOyaarI haonaI
caaiheÆ

maaohnaÁ doiKeÊ Aba samaya bahut badla gayaa hO. phlao tao saara kama
maOnauAla haota qaa. laoikna Aba tao maSaInaoM hOM AaOr bahut saI caIjaoM
roiDmaoD imala jaatI hOM. Aba kok banaanaa bahut Aasaana hO.

spak-Á kao[- yaadgaar plaÊ jaba Aap bahut KuSa hue haoM.
maaohnaÁ maOM yah kama iksaI kI Balaa[- ko ilae hI SauÉ ikyaa qaa.

laoikna QaIro¹QaIro yah maorI inayait bana gayaI. phlao ek
baokr isaTI sao Ta]naiSap maoM kok saPlaa[- krta qaa. baad maoM
]sao nauksaana haonao lagaa. ifr maoro ek daost sao ]sakI
maulaakat hu[- tao ]sanao ApnaI samasyaa ka ijaË ikyaa. maoro
]sa daost nao mauJao ]sasao imalaayaa. ]sakI samasyaa kao doKto
hue maOMnao ApnaI p%naI kao BaI AiBap`oirt ikyaa AaOr daonaaoM nao
imalakr ]sa AadmaI kI sahayata AaOr baoSak ApnaI
CaoTI¹maaoTI kmaa[- ko ilae yah kama SauÉ ikyaa. [sasao ]sa
AadmaI ka ibajanaosa bahut baZ, gayaa AaOr hmaarI BaI AamadnaI
baZ, ga[-. [sa baIca laaogaaoM sao AcCo fIDbaOk BaI imalanao
lagao. baad maoM ]sa AadmaI nao ApnaI dUkana baoca dI AaOr
laaoga jaao mauJao jaanato qaoÊ vao saIQaa mauJasao saMpk- krnao lagao.
ifr tao yah hmaara kama bana gayaa.

spak-Á @yaa Aap caahoMgao ik laaoga Aapkao kok e@spT- ko $p maoM
jaanaoM.

maaohnaÁ jaI haÐ² baoSak. maOM BaI yahI caahta hUÐ ik kok hmaarI
p`isaiw ka jairyaa banao.

spak-Á hmasao baat krnao ko ilae Qanyavaad AaOr SauBakamanaaeÐ.



An Anecdote fondly remembered.
Cooking has become an everyday  part of my life for the
past couple of decades ( mind you not a necessity but by
choice). It was introduced more in College rather than at
home, as part of my course in both graduation and post -
graduation. As I go down the memory lane of those first
years in College I am not able to resist myself from penning
down one of those lovely naïve experience which made
our day then.
We were a batch of 24 students pursuing  a   graduation
course in Home Science from Women's Christian College,
Chennai. In our final year of graduation we had to prove
that we were good Home Managers along  with being good
Home Scientist too. We were divided into two batches of
12 young ladies, who had to stay for 4days and 3 nights in
our college home which was in the top floor of our
department building.
In those days Chennaites were pretty conservative so were
my Parents, and it was just fun to be with friends so close to
home but away from it too (which gave us kick…. U know
the independent feeling..). As part of our home stay we
had to invite our Professors for lunch when they would
inspect our home and test our culinary skill and mark us on
our performance. Our Professor  in-charge had told us to
keep it simple and neat.  So we all got involved in full spirit
and divided ourselves into groups of four looking into
house- keeping, grocery shopping,  and cooking. I was part
of the Cooking team and Menu was decided as Roti , Rice ,
Vegetable Kurmaas Main Course and Rasgullas for Desert.
The shopping group had a pretty long list of items to be
bought (not only for ingredients of dishes in menu but few
extra ingredients for emergency) which they did the
previous evening as we had to attend college in morning
hours. The next day we started our cooking  at 9am with the
college bell.  Among the twelve of us, I was a Bengali and
V idya was Marwari classmate and rest were all
SouthIndians. Vidya  and myself and two other classmates
were in the Cooking team. Everything started off well , the
Rotis were fluffy and soft,  thanks to the Marwari touch the
Rice cooked perfect and the lovely aroma of the Veg-Kurma
simmering  was making us feel sort of proud . We were all
smiles as I started off on my Rasgullas,  the Channa was
made  and kneaded as per the recipe which my mom had
given me and the sugar syrup was boiling . All my classmates
gathered around the stove since it was a dish not commonly
made in their homes. I dropped the Rasgulla balls one by
one into the boiling sugar syrup and they would turn over
like bouncing balls in the simmering syrup. Twelve pairs of
eyes were on the vessel when suddenly the balls started
disintegrating and I was shocked ( it never happened when

Chenna kheer my mother was making them). My classmates looked at
me with a very worried expression and I switched off the
stove and told them we will manage. From our reserve
ingredients I took some peanuts , dry roasted them and
skinned the peel and crushed them coarsely.  I added this
and some milk powder to my rasgulla mess and cooked it
slowly on the stove till the dish became thick. My
classmates tasted it and gave me encouraging  looks with
a relieved expression!!. I garnished with some cardamom
powder and raisin, transferred it to a serving bowl allowed
it to  cool and refrigerated it . We named it 'Channa  kheer
with a nutty twist'. Before serving,  we decorated it with
rose petals borrowed from our house keeping team.
When the clock struck One,   Professors of our Department,
totaling  12 in number came over for lunch. They inspected
our home and their smiles and comments made us less
tense. As  lunch was served they were all praises for the
Rotis and Veg-Kurma, soon it was time for desert. I was
keenly observing their expressions as they tasted the first
spoonful . My HOD  just looked up and asked who had
made the lovely desert and was all praises for our whole
team. It really made my day then and I also realized there
is no mistake which cannot be corrected in time.
And till date my mom always calls me.. if any thing goes
wrong in her  dish and I  keep adding ingredients of my
choice to correct it……. Lesson learnt well  !!!!

- Leena
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Moon Dal Chutney
Recipe story:  For 1 week we all 6 people
went on a tour (North) to have Darshan of
MathaVaishnodevi.On our return we are
badly hungry, tired and want to have home
food. So I assessed the situation and and
decided the Menu.As doors opened I rushed
into the Rasoi and soaked the Moong Dal and
busy in freshup job. Within 45 minutes hot food was on
the Dining table. Rice, Rasam, Chutney, Papad and Curd.
All the items tasty and simple. Everyone said including my
grandson, some more chutney. It made the Meal.
Chutney Preparation: Soak 1/2 cup Moong dal(without skin)
with 1 red chilly for 30 min.Takemixy jar put soaked
Moongdal and Red chilly add dry 1/2 cup unsoaked Moong
dal, 1 Green chilly, Jeera, Hing, Salt. Coarsed grinding is
needed.Shift the content in to a container,add 1 tsp Lemon
juice. Put Tadka with Ghee, add Black gram, Jeera,
Mustard.Garnish with Curry leaves. Soft and Crunchy,
Easy and Tasty dish is ready. Eat with hot Rice and Ghee.
The above preparation is for 3 people. YUMMY
Food Quote: MY KITCHEN IS SEASONED WITH LOVE.
                                                                                                       -J.Valli



fTo dUQa ka sahI ]pyaaogafTo dUQa ka sahI ]pyaaogafTo dUQa ka sahI ]pyaaogafTo dUQa ka sahI ]pyaaogafTo dUQa ka sahI ]pyaaoga
1º fTo dUQa kao iksaI bat-na maoM DalaoM AaOr [samaoM AavaSyaktanausaar

caInaI Dalakr panaI saUKnao tk pkayaoM. bacao imaEaNa sao KaovaaÊ
bafI-Ê poD,a AaOr rsagaullaa banaa sakto hOM.

2º pnaIr tao dUQa kao faD,kr hI banaayaa jaata hO. AgalaI baar yaid
dUQa fT jaae tao ]sasao pnaIr banaa laoM.

3º fTo dUQa ka [stomaala Aap kok banaanao maoM kr sakto hOMÊ [sasao
banaa kok Kraba nahIM haogaa AÝr svaaidYT BaI lagaogaa.

4º fTo dUQa sao dhI banaanao ko baad ]sao AcCI trh foMT laoM AaOr CaC
banaa laoM. CaC kao jaIra sao CaOMk lagaayaoM AaOr majao sao ipyaoM.

5º Agar Aap saUp banaato hOMÊ ]samaoM fTa dUQa imalaa sakto hOMÊ [sasao
saUp ka jaayaka baZ, jaaegaa.

6º Aap [sa fTo dUQa sao dhI banaa sakto hOMÊ yakIna maainae yah
baajaar sao laa[- hu[- dhI sao kafI baiZ,yaa haogaa.

7º AgalaI baar jaba Aap smaUdI banaaeÐ tao Aa[saËIma kI jagah [sa
fTo hue dUQa ka [stomaala kroM. [sasao banaI smaUdI saa^FT AaOr
TosTI lagaogaI.

saMklanaÁ naroMd` p`saad

maorI phlaI rsaao[-maorI phlaI rsaao[-maorI phlaI rsaao[-maorI phlaI rsaao[-maorI phlaI rsaao[-
kuC Qau MQalaI saI yaado M SaoYa hO M.  vao BaI

mammaI¹papa ko batanao sao bacaI hOM.  ]na idnaaoM maorI ]ma` 2
¹ 21À2 saala haogaI.  hma saMyau> pirvaar maoM dada
jaI¹dadI jaI ko saaqa maorz maoM rhto qao.  dada jaI ko
Saama kao kama sao laaOT Aanao pr raojaanaa dadI jaI caaya
banaakr dotI qaIM.  yah ]naka raoja ka Ëma qaa.  maOM
BaI dada jaI ko saMga caaya maoM Dubaakr ibaskuT Kayaa
krtI qaI.  ek baar Saama  kao dadajaI ko Gar laaOTo
kafI samaya baIt gayaaÊ ifr BaI dadI jaI caaya banaanao
nahIM ga[-M.  dadI jaI kao caaya banaato doKa qaaÊ saao ]sa
]ma` maoM jaOsaa yaad qaaÊ ]saI ko ihsaaba sao maOMnao sTaova ko
}pr bat-na caZ,a idyaa.  igalaasa Bar dUQa ]samaoM Dala
idyaa.  ifr caaya kI p<aI ka Dbbaa pUra ka pUra
Dala idyaa.  eosao hI caInaI ka bat-na BaI KalaI kr
idyaa.  caaya kI ClanaI kp BaI pasa rK laIÊ maanaao
caaya tOyaar hao rhI hao.  [saI baIca Gar vaalao mauJao ZUÐZ,to
hue rsaao[- Gar maoM Aa gayao.  vahaÐ mauJao doK saara maajara
]nakI samaJa maoM Aa gayaa.  maorI [sa hrkt pr Garvaalao
saBaI hÐsao AaOr mauJao Pyaar BarI qapkI BaI dI.

 ¹ jaa^laI koiDyaa

phlaI rsaao[- ko hsaIna plaphlaI rsaao[- ko hsaIna plaphlaI rsaao[- ko hsaIna plaphlaI rsaao[- ko hsaIna plaphlaI rsaao[- ko hsaIna pla
SaadI ko baad maorI phlaI rsaao[- qaI.  ]sa idna maOMnao KIr banaa[- qaI.  saBaI ]%sauk qao nayaI bahU ko haqa kI KIr caKnao kao.  maorI saasa

nao tao ApnaI bahna AaOr bahnaao[- kao BaI Apnao Gar baulaa ilayaa qaa.  vah bahut KuSa qaI.  maOMnao ]sa idna 5 laITr dUQa kI KIr banaa[- qaI.
maOMnao baD,o Pyaar sao saBaI kao KIr praosanaa SauÉ ikyaa.  saBaI nao caKa.  sabakao bahut psaMd Aayaa.  Sagauna maoM maorI saasa nao mauJao caUD,I dI.
maoro sasaur jaI nao mauJao caaÐdI ko dao isa@ko idyao.  maaOsaI saasa nao Épyao idyao.  maOM bahut KuSa qaI.  maoro sasaur jaI duinayaa ko sabasao AcCo papa
hOM.  ]nhaoMnao KIr kI ek kTaorI mauJao dI AaOr Apnao baoToÊ Aqaa-t maoro pit sao kha ik ‘yah kTaorI laokr }pr kmaro maoM jaaAao AaOr daonaaoM
imalakr K%ma krnaa.  hma }pr kmaro maoM gayao.  maoro pit nao mauJao Apnao haqaaoM sao KIr iKlaayaI.  maOMnao BaI ]nhoM iKlaayaI. maoro ilae vah sabasao
hsaIna pla qaa.
KIr banaana o kI ivaiQaKIr banaana o kI ivaiQaKIr banaana o kI ivaiQaKIr banaana o kI ivaiQaKIr banaana o kI ivaiQa
Ingredients :

5 ltr. Milk
5 handful of Sugar
5 handful of Rice
Pinch of Elaichi

Mehod :
In one pan, boil milk.  Then, add rice.  Sim the gas and let it cook.  It takes nearly half an hour to be cooked properly.

Add sugar and mix.  Let it boil for 10 minutes.  Then close the gas.  Add elaichi powder and mawas. Serve it with lots of
love.

 - Priyanka Mittal
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Be not a baker if your head be of butter - Sheela

hOdrabaadI vyaMjana Apnao svaad maoM ]<amaÊ KuSabaUdarÊ manamaaohk
AaOr navaabaI AMdaja ko karNa sava-EaoYz hMO.

¹ inahairka

Eat healthy be healthy
There is no sincerer love than the love of food.

Nilima Khaparde

Hê≈£î ÇwüºyÓTÆq |ü+øÏÔ eT]j·TT |ü<ä́ eTT
ªnqï<ë‘· düTFuÛÑe!μ
ªe+ø±j·T e+{Ï ≈£Ls¡j·TT, |ü+ø£»eTTœ d”‘· e+{Ï
uÛ≤e÷eTDÏj·TTHé,
X¯+ø£s¡Tì e+{Ï <Ó’eeTT, \+ø±~Û|ü⁄yÓ’] e+{Ï sêEHé >∑\&˚μ

` kÕ$Á‹

Water is the strongest drink. It drives mills
- Vijaya kamala

tajao fla AaOr saibjayaaoM ko inayaimat saovana sao laaoga sadOva
naIraoga rhto hOM.                                 ¹ ibaMdu

Loving food is everybody's right. Nalini Patro

There is nothing precious than the love of food,
its necessity to life.  Rosni Nayak

One cannot think well..lovewell..sleep well, if
one has not dined well -Kavya ARK

maaOsamaI saibjayaaoM ka saovana svasqa tna va mana ko ilae
Ainavaaya- hO.                                   ¹ ibaMdu

Food & fast go together - Eshwari

ø√qd”eT e+ø±j·T ≈£Ls¡, ø=ã“] |ü#·Ã&ç
e÷$T&ç |ü|ü |òüTTeT|òüTTeT\T
‹q&É+ n<äèwüº+ ` n<˚ eTq kÂuÛ≤>∑́ +

` õ le*¢

Good food = good mood - Srikanth Poli

Tell me what you eat, and I will tell you what you
are. - Akhil

svasqa rhnaa hO tao paOiYTk va saMtuilat Aahar ka AvaSya
saovana kroM.         ¹ ibaMdu

danao danao pr ilaKa haota hO Kanao vaalao ka naama  ¹ saumana

When the pot boils friendship blooms - Nikita

There are people in the world so hungry, that God
cannot appear to them except in the form of bread.
- Suneeta

If you really want to make a friend, go to
someone's house and eat with them - the people
who give you their food give you their heart.
- Cesar Chavez, (Akhil)

pMjaabaI vyaMjana pMjaaibayaaoM ko svaBaava jaOsao kD,kÊ tIKo AaOr
taktvar haoto hOM. ³ballao¹ballao doSaI GaI laajavaaba´

¹ inahairka

"Love what You eat and Eat what you love. There is
no sincerer love than the love of food". - Neha

Food is symbolic of love when words are
inadequate. - Sheela

Hê≈£î Á|üø£è‹ Á|ükÕ~+∫q
s¡+>∑T`s¡+>∑T\, $_Ûqï s¡T#·T\T ø£*Zq
Ä|æ̋ Ÿ, Hê]+», e÷$T&ç |ü+&ÉT¢ #ê˝≤ Çwüº+.

` ¬ø.$. s¡‘·ï≈£îe÷]

I have a condition that prevents me from dieting.
It's called being freaking hungry!!!  - Sushma

My kitchen is seasoned with love. -KVS Valli

Proof of the pudding is in the eating - Rashmi

"Betty bought a bit of butter, But the butter was
bitter, So she bought some better butter, To make
the bitter butter better.

-Kavya Sree

laKna} ka laKnavaI AMdaja Kanao maoM BaI KUba kraroÊ lajaIja
AaOr kbaabaÊ SaahI gaaoSt Aaid baD,o hI svaaidYT va paOiYTk
haoto hOM.

¹ inahairka

$yêVü≤ uÛÀ»q+ãT, $+‘Ó’q e+≥ø£+ãT
$j·÷´\yê] $+<äT, nVü≤Vü≤Ω Hêπø eTT+<äT.

` XÀuÛ≤ X¯s¡à



neTà #˚‹ e+≥
Áã‘·ø£&É+ ø√dü+ ‹q&ÉeTH˚~ ô|<ä› $+‘˚MT ø±<äT.  Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À $+‘·+≥÷ @<Ó’Hê ñ+<ä+fÒ n~ ‹q&É+ ø√dü+ Áã‘·ø£&Éy˚T.  n˝≤ nì

#Óù|Ô e÷Á‘·+ n+‘Ó‘·TÔq Ò̋#˚yês¡T+{≤s¡T. ñ<äj·T+ Ò̋∫q <ä>∑Z]qT+&û ª{Ï|òæHéμ, ª¬ø|òæHéμ n&çπ>yêπs >±ì, yêøÏ+>¥, C≤–+>¥ $wüj·T+ e÷{≤¢&˚yês¡T
Ò̋s¡+fÒ qeTà+&ç.  <ë+‘√ |æ\¢\T |æ&ÉT>∑T˝≤¢ ø±≈£î+&Ü, m‘·TÔ‘√ dü+ã+<Ûä+ Ò̋≈£î+&Ü, n&É¶+>± ô|]–b˛e&ÜìøÏ ø±s¡D+ n<ÛäTHê‘·q e+≥ø±\

eTVæ≤y˚Tqì #Óù|Ô n~ n‹X¯jÓ÷øÏÔ ø±<äT.  |ü⁄düÔø±\ u≤´>∑T ãs¡Te⁄qT yÓ÷ùd+<äT≈£î eTØ n+‘·>± ‹Hê˝≤?  |üìø=#˚Ã b˛wüø±\Tqï ÄVü‰s¡+ ‹Hê*
>±ì, u≤&û ãs¡Te⁄qT ô|+#˚ n&É¶yÓTÆq >∑&û¶ ‹q&É+ e\q, eTs¡̋ ≤ dü÷ ú\ø±j·÷ìï ‘·–Z+#·Tø=H˚+<äT≈£î yÓ’<äT´ì <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓfi‚fl |ü]dæ ú‹ì ‘Ó#·TÃø√e&É+
‘Ó*yÓ’q |üH˚q+{≤sê?  |ü+&É>∑ |üP≥ >±¬s\T, ã÷¬s\T ‹+fÒ düãuÒ >±ì, Á|ü‹s√p ny˚ ‹+≥÷ ≈£Ls¡TÃ+fÒ @+ ‘˚&Ü ñ+≥T+<ä˙?
dü+e‘·‡sêìø√, Ä¬sï\¢ø√ |üØø£å\T ÁyêùdÔ ñ+&˚ ªd”]j·TdtHÓdtμ Á|ü‹s√p ÁyêùdÔ ñ+≥T+<ë?

ª≈£îø£ÿØμ nH˚ á |ü<ä+˝ÀH˚ ª‹+&ç ø£≈£îÿ]Ôμ nH˚ $wüj·T+ ø={§º∫Ãq≥T¢ ø£ìŒk˛Ô+~.  ª‹+&çμ ∫s¡T‹+&ç nsTT‘˚H˚+, #ê+‘ê&É+‘· nsTT‘˚H˚+
` ‹H˚ XÊ©ÔøÏ ÇwüºyÓTÆq|ü&ÉT eTqø=#˚Ã Çã“+<˚+≥˙! ‹H=<äT›sê n+fÒ me¬s’Hê $+{≤sê, ‹]– ‹q&Éy˚T ‘·eT J$‘êX¯j·TeT˙, mìï s¡ø±\T
‹+fÒ n+‘· Vü‰sTT>± ñ+≥T+<ä̇ , eTìwæ>± |ü⁄{≤ºø£ ‹qø£b˛‘˚ J$‘·y˚T eè<∏ëj·T˙, eT{Ïº˝À ø£*ùd+<äT≈£î eTVü‰ø±j·TyÓTÆ‘˚ Ä eTC≤j˚T y˚s¡˙
me¬s’Hê XË\$ùdÔ ¬s+&ÉT #Óe⁄\‘√ ]øÏÿ+∫ $q&É+ ‘·|üŒ #˚ùd<˚MT ñ+&É<ä̇  m+‘· ‘·«s¡>± Á>∑Væ≤ùdÔ n+‘· ‘·«s¡>± eTqXÊÙ+‹ <ä≈£îÿ‘·T+~
eTqøÏ.  yÓTT+&ç>± eTq+ yê<äT˝≤≥øÏ ~–‘˚ ne‘·* ‹+&ç Á|æj·TT&ÉT #·÷dü÷Ô }s¡T≈£î+{≤&Ü, n+‘·≈£î ¬s{Ïº+|ü⁄ ª|òü⁄&éμ ‹ì bÕπskÕÔ&ÉT.  ø±ã{Ïº
‹H˚yê&çì ‹qìyê«* >±ì ¬s#·Ã>=≥º≈£L&É<äT.  Ç˝≤ n+<ä]˙ eTq+ ¬s#·Ã>=&ÉT‘·÷ b˛‘˚, yêfi¯ó¢ ‹+&ç ‹q&É+ ô|+#·T≈£î+≥÷ b˛‘˚, ‹H˚+<äT≈£î
eTqπøMT Ò̋≈£î+&Ü b˛‘·T+~. ‹q&É+ ‘·|üŒì ø±<äT >±˙, Ä ‹H˚<˚<√ neTà #˚‹ e+f…Æ‘˚ Vü‰sTT>± ñ+≥T+~. neTà uÛÀ»q+ m+‘Ó’Hê neTà
uÛÀ»qy˚T.  Áù|eT‘√ ô|fÒº Á|ü‹ eTT<ä› #·ø£ÿ>± Js¡íeTe⁄‘·T+~.  neTà uÛÀ»q+˝À ø±\Twǘ + ñ+&É<äT. neTà Áù|eT˝Àq÷ ø£\àwü+ ñ+&É<äT.
dü«#·Ã¤+>± ñ+≥T+~. n#·ÃyÓTÆq neTà uÛÀ»q+ s¡T∫ø£s¡+>± ñ+≥T+~. ø£©Ô ñ+&É<äT.  ‘êC≤>± ñ+≥T+~.  ø£eTà>± ñ+≥T+~. ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ì+&Ü
ô|&ÉT‘·T+~.  Äs√>±´ìïdüTÔ+~.  Äq+<ëìïdüTÔ+~.  mìï s√E\T >∑&ç∫Hê s¡T∫ ‘·>∑Z<äT. mìï |üP≥\T ‹Hêï yÓ>∑≥T |ü⁄≥º<äT.  neTàH=~*
<ä÷s¡+>± ñqïyê]øÏ neTà uÛÀ»q+ eTØ eTØ s¡T∫>± ñ+≥T+~.  n+<äTπø neTàì >±ì, neTà uÛÀ»Hêìï >±ì e<äT\T≈£î+fÒ yê&ÉT ˇ{Ïº
<äTs¡<äèwüºe+‘·T&Éì #Ó|üŒø£ ‘·|üŒ<äT.

` &Üˆˆ myéT.$.C…. uÛÑTeH˚X¯«s¡ sêe⁄

As a young bengali bride from Telengana, as I entered ukkunagaram, with all fears, anxiety ,excitement  of
starting my new journey, I was welcomed by all the three families in the c type quarter who by chance were
Bengalis. Was happy to get to know my own culture,customs , cuisines and ofcourse my own mother tongue
Bengali much better. Thanks to my lovely neighbours.

In a couple of days my husband introduced me to his college senior Dadas, I was shocked as the dadas he
mentioned were fatherly figures and had actually passed out of college probably the year I was born, every
thing had its own benefits their wifes fondly called as boudis were full of affection for the new bride i.e me .i
was staying in a c type quarter but the dadas were in D type quarters ,was very exited to see their new big
quarters their use of max phones to communicate between ground and first floor and their huge gardens
meticulously maintained. One such boudi was Das boudi who was motherly taught me how to run the house,save
for the rainy day ,plan for groceries ,how to buy big utensils used for parties ,she was a person who used to win
many prizes for her garden so she would guide me with garden tips ,also supply me saplings of the season like
tomatoes capsicum chillies .Every time I visited her she would offer me something to eat and would teach me
how to make it .like in the mango season she has taught me how to make gudaam,telaam,which can be preserved
for years together. In monsoon she guided me how to make taalboda,taalkheer,come the season of tomatoes
she has taught me how to make tomato sauce for the whole year which is still practiced .she is a person who will
wait for me with eager eyes  to have Prasad on sheetalshasti with her and all .how can I not acknowledge such
a boudi who has shared her life saving tricks to be successful. Now that dada has retired and they have settled
in Shivajinagar .so meeting happens only once in a while but my heart yearns to learn a few more things from
her bundle of experience.

"We may have separated from a fair few threads of relationships back home only to be engulfed by the warm
and colourful fabric of the Ukkunagaram family where there's a helping hand behind every door, just waiting for
your knock knock !"

- Indrani Maji
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1500s ENGLAND :
Most people got married in June because they took their yearly bath in
May, and they still smelled pretty good by June.. However, since they were
starting to smell . ...... . Brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body
odor. Hence the custom today of carrying a bouquet when getting Married.
Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house had
the privilege of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and men, then the
women and finally the children. Last of all the babies. By then the water was
so dirty you could actually lose someone in it.. Hence the saying, "Don't
throw the baby out with the Bath water!"
Houses had thatched roofs-thick straw-piled high, with no wood underneath.
It was the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and other small
animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained it became slippery
and sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the roof... Hence the
saying "It's raining cats and dogs." There was nothing to stop things from
falling into the house. This posed a real problem in the bedroom where
bugs and other droppings could mess up your nice clean bed. Hence, a
bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top afforded some protection.
That's how canopy beds came into existence.
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence
the saying, "Dirt poor." The wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery
in the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on floor to help keep
their footing. As the winter wore on, they added more thresh until, when you
opened the door, it would all start slipping outside. A piece of wood was
placed in the entrance-way. Hence: a thresh hold.
In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always
hung over the fire.. Every day they lit the fire and added things to the pot.
They ate mostly vegetables and did not get much meat. They would eat the
stew for dinner, leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight and then start
over the next day. Sometimes stew had food in it that had been there for
quite a while. Hence the rhyme: Peas porridge hot, peas porridge cold,
peas porridge in the pot nine days old. Sometimes they could obtain pork,
which made them feel quite special. When visitors came over, they would
hang up their bacon to show off. It was a sign of wealth that a man could,
"bring home the bacon." They would cut off a little to share with guests and
would all sit around and chew the fat.
Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid content
caused some of the lead to leach onto the food, causing lead poisoning
death. This happened most often with tomatoes, so for the next 400 years or
so, tomatoes were considered poisonous. Bread was divided according to
status. Workers got the burnt bottom of the loaf, the family got the middle,
and guests got the top, or the upper crust. Lead cups were used to drink ale
or whisky. The combination would Sometimes knock the imbibers out for a
couple of days. Someone walking along the road would take them for dead
and prepare them for burial.. They were laid out on the kitchen table for a
couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and drink and
wait and see if they would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a wake.
England is old and small and the local folks started running out of places to
bury people. So they would dig up coffins and would take the bones to a
bone-house, and reuse the grave. When reopening these coffins, 1 out of
25 coffins were found to have scratch marks on the inside and they realized
they had been burying people alive... So they would tie a string on the wrist
of the corpse, lead it through the coffin and up through the ground and tie it to
a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night (the graveyard
shift.) to listen for the bell; thus, someone could be, saved by the bell or was
considered a dead ringer.
Now, whoever said History was boring?

gaaola gaPpo vaalaagaaola gaPpo vaalaagaaola gaPpo vaalaagaaola gaPpo vaalaagaaola gaPpo vaalaa

rivavaar ka idna qaa.  p%naI jaI kao gaaola gaPpo Kanao kI [cCa
hu[-.  maOMnao kh idyaa ik ‘calaao Saama kao 6 bajao calato hOM.’  Saama
ko 6 bajao gaaolagaPpo ka zolaaÊ jaao hmaarI kalaaonaI ko baahr raoD
pr hI KD,a rhta hOÊ vahIM calao gayao AaOr doKa ik vahaÐ kafI
BaID, qaI.  laaoga haqa maoM PlaoT laokr laa[na maoM lagao hue qao.
tkrIbana 15 imanaT baad hmaara BaI naMbar Aa gayaa.  laoikna ]sa
15 imanaT ko daOrana maOM yah saaocata rha ik baocaara iktnaa kmaata
haogaaÆ  baocaaraÊ baD,I maohnat krta hOÆ�baocaara Gar ka gaujaara
kOsao calaata haogaaÆ
jaba hmaarI baarI Aa[- tao maOMnao gaaola gaPpo vaalao sao yaUÐ hI pUC
ilayaaÊ ‘Baa[-Ê @yaa kmaa laoto hao idna Bar maoMÆ’  ³mauJao ]mmaId qaI
ik 300 sao 400 Épyao tk kmaa laota haogaa.�
gaaola gaPpo vaalao nao khaÊ ‘Bagavaana kI Ìpa sao maala pUra Kp
jaata hO.’  ‘matlabaÆ’
‘saahba² hma saubah 7 bajao Gar sao 3000 KalaI gaaolagaPpo kI
pUiryaaÐ laokr inaklato hOM AaOr Saama kao 7 bajao tk Bagavaana kI
Ìpa sao saBaI ibak jaato hOM.’
maOMnao ihsaaba lagaanaa SauÉ ikyaa ‘yah 10 Épyao maoM 6 gaaola gaPpo
iKlaata hO.  matlaba 3000 gaaola gaPpo ko ilae 5000 Épyao
kmaata hO.  Agar 50‰ ]saka maunaafa maana ilayaa jaaya tao vah
ek idna maoM 2500 Épyao yaa ]sasao BaI jyaada kmaa laota hOÊ yaaina
ik mahInao maoM 75000 Épyao.’  yah saaocakr maora idmaaga cakranao
lagaa.  Aba mauJao gaaolagaPpo vaalaa baocaara najar nahIM Aa rha
qaa.  7¹8 tk pZ,a¹ilaKa ek [Msaana [jjat ko saaqa mahInao maoM
75000 Épyao kmaa rha hO.  ]sanao 45 laaK ka Gar banaayaa
AaOr 4 dUkanaoM KrIdkr ikrayao pr do rKI hOÊ ijasasao mahInao maoM
30000 ka ikrayaa imala jaata hO.’
dUsarI Aaor hmanao barsaaoM tk pZ,a[- kI.  ]sako baavajaUd 20 va
25 hjaar kI naaOkrI maoM lagao hue hOM.  ikrayao ko makana maoM rh rho
hOM.  yaUÐ hI Ta[- baaÐQakr JaUzI Saana maoM jaI rho hOM.  idla tao ikyaa
ik ]saI gaaolagaPpo maoM kUdkr DUba jaa}Ð.

¹ naroMd` p`saad
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SIMPLE VANILLA CUP CAKE
READY IN: 40 mins  | YIELDS: 20-25 cupcakes

INGREDIENTS
2  cups flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
2  teaspoons baking powder
1/2 cup butter, softened
3/4 cup sugar (if you like your cupcakes very sweet, add a
little more.)
2  eggs
1  cup milk
1  teaspoon vanilla essence (optional)
DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 375f or 190c; line muffin cups with papers.
Cream butter and sugar till light and fluffy. beat in eggs
one at a time.
Add flour (mixed with baking powder and salt) alternating
with milk beat well; stir in vanilla.
Divide evenly among pans and bake for 18 minutes. let
cool in pans.

 - Mohan

10

POPPY SEED CAKE ( POSTO BORA)
- Traditional Bengali cuisine

ingredients:

Poppy seeds ( posto/ ghashaghasalu) 50gms

Boiled mashed potato
1 medium

Green chilli chopped 1 tsp

Chopped onion 1 large

Salt

Oil for frying

Process:

Soak the poppy seeds over night

Grind the pre soaked poppy seeds with a little bit water in
a grinder to a fine paste (this is a very important step.
Make sure the paste is not runny)

In a bowl take the poppy seed paste, mashed potato,
chopped green chilli, chopped onion and a little bit salt
and mix them thoroughly with hand.

Take small amount of the mixture in ur palm and give it a
form of a cake/ patty

Heat oil in a pan and fry the cakes/ patties both sides in a
low flame till golden brown!

Serve with steaming rice!! Enjoy!

Joy Dulal

gaRihiNayaaÐ Apnao Gar maoM pirvaar ko sadsyaaoM ko ilae baD,I maohnat va Pyaar
sao Kanaa banaatI hOM AaOr Kanao kao barbaad nahIM haonao dotIM.  Anaaja kI
barbaadI doSa ko saMsaaQanaaoM kI barbaadI hO.  Agar kBaI maoro Gar maoM dala
baca gayaI tao maOM ]sao sauKakr ]sako prazo yaa pUD,I banaa dotI hUÐ.
1 º1º1º1º1º bacaI hu[- dala sao ‘pUD,I sTf’bacaI hu[- dala sao ‘pUD,I sTf’bacaI hu[- dala sao ‘pUD,I sTf’bacaI hu[- dala sao ‘pUD,I sTf’bacaI hu[- dala sao ‘pUD,I sTf’

s a a m a g a ` Is a a m a g a ` Is a a m a g a ` Is a a m a g a ` Is a a m a g a ` I
♦ bacaI hu[- dala ¹ 100 ga`ama
♦♦♦♦♦ gaUÐqaa huAa AaTa ³gaohUÐ� ¹ 100 ga`ama
♦♦♦♦♦ kalaa namak ¹ svaad ko Anausaar
♦♦♦♦♦ Baunao jaIro ka pavaDr ¹ 1À2 Tea Spoon
♦♦♦♦♦ Aama caUr
♦♦♦♦♦ Pyaaja ³baarIk kTa huAa� ¹ 2 cammaca
♦♦♦♦♦ hrI imaca- ³baarIk kTa huAa�
ivaiQaÁ ivaiQaÁ ivaiQaÁ ivaiQaÁ ivaiQaÁ kD,ahI mao M ek cammaca
tola Aqavaa GaI Dalakr gama- kr
laoM.  ]samaoM bacaI hu[- dala Dalakr
maQyama AaÐca pr gama- kroM AaOr
]sao pUNa- $p sao sauKa laoM.  saUKI
dala maoM namakÊ jaIro ³Baunaa huAa�
ka pavaDrÊ AamacaUrÊ kTo PyaajaÊ
hrI imaca- imalaa laoM.  pUrI saamaga`I kao AcCI trh imalaa laoM.
AaTo maoM namak AaOr GaI ³ek cammaca� Dalakr gaUÐqa laoM AaOr 5¹6
CaoTI¹CaoTI laao[- banaa laoM.  ]samaoM saUKI dala kao Barkr pUD,I kI
trh baola laoM.  kD,ahI maoM 150 imailalaITr tola Dalakr pUD,I kao
tla laoM.
gama- sTf pUD,I kao caTnaIÊ saa^sa Aqavaa sabjaI ko saaqa praosaoM.

2 º2 º2 º2 º2 º pudIna o kI caTnaIp udIna o kI caTnaIp udIna o kI caTnaIp udIna o kI caTnaIp udIna o kI caTnaI
sa a m aga ` I Ásaam aga ` I Ásaam aga ` I Ásaam aga ` I Ásaam aga ` I Á

♦ pudInaa ¹ ek mauT\za
♦ kccaa Aama ¹ 1
♦ saUKI laala imaca- ¹ 1
♦ Baunaa jaIra ¹ ek cammaca
♦ lahsauna ¹ 3 klaI
♦ namak ¹ svaad ko ihsaaba sao
♦ caInaI ¹ AaQaa cammaca
♦ sarsaaoM ka tola ¹ 2¹4 baUÐd
saBaI caIjaaoM kao pIsa laoM.  basaÊ svaaidYT caTnaI tOyaar.

¹ jaya ranaI¹ jaya ranaI¹ jaya ranaI¹ jaya ranaI¹ jaya ranaI



benefits of Jaggery
We have for ages seen our parents and our grandparents
reach out for a piece of jaggery at the end of every meal.
Jaggery is healthier compared to refined sugarbecause of its
deposition of phytochemicals and other important minerals.
While many people do not choose jaggery because of its no-
so-good-appearance, it is perhaps more sensible to consume
it considering the host of health benefits it offers.

Here is a list of benefits that can be extracted from the
consumption of jaggery.

1. Skin benefits: Jaggery nourishes the skin in the true
sense of the word. Owing to the numerous amount of
mineral and vitamin, it can eliminate common skin
problems such as pimples and acne. It can negate dark
spots, wrinklesdelay the common signs of aging.

2. Digestive benefits: Jaggery plays a huge role in ensuring
smooth digestion. It stimulates secretion of digestive
enzyme. It, therefore, makes it easy for the body to
quicken the process of digestion. It can also help to
stabilize the bowl movement by keeping common
digestion related disorders such as constipation,
intestinal worms, indigestion at bay.

3. Blood: Jaggery does a great job in purifying the blood. It
acts as a cleansing agent by filtering the blood from the
toxic agents. It also keeps the hemoglobin count normal
and help the body refrain from blood-related disorders
such as anemia. Since the quantity of iron content in
jaggery is plentiful, it successfully helps the body to stay
healthy and negate deadly diseases. Furthermore,
jaggery can help women to stay away from complicated
menstrual related disorders, beat weakness and fatigue.

4. Weight loss: Jaggery's rich potassium content helps
the body balance the electrolyte, build muscles and
improve the metabolism of the body. Potassium also
helps in managing water retention in the body. Both the
factors coupled together helps in weight loss and beat
fatigue, obese etc.

5. Blood pressure: The sodium and potassium content of
jaggery helps the body maintain an effective adequate
acidic level. This ensures that the blood pressure remains
in the balance and the body refrains from undue blood
pressure related disorders.

6. Antioxidants: Jaggery contains selenium, the latter
is a rich source of antioxidants which can help the
body to fight the free radicals and keep it at bay.
The antioxidants also help the body to stay away
from other ailments.

7. Respiratory health: Jaggery is a great source of
food that can effectively fight various respiratory
problems of the body. It can fight diseases such as
bronchitis and asthma.

8. Body temperature: Jaggery helps to keep a normal
body temperature. This is extremely beneficial for
patients suffering from asthma since maintaining a
steady body temperature is sacrosanct for patients
suffering from this disease. If you wish to discuss
about any specific problem, you can consult an
Ayurveda.

Applying oil to belly button CURES joint pains, dryness of
eyes, poor eyesight, pancreas over or under working,
cracked heels and lips, keeps face glowing, shiny hair, knee
pain, shivering, lethargy, dry skin.

*REMEDY For dryness of eyes, poor eyesight, fungus
in nails, glowing skin, shiny hair*

At night before bed time, put 3 drops of pure ghee or coconut
oil in your belly button and spread it 1 and half inches around
your belly button.

*For knee pain*

At night before bed time, put 3 drops of castor oil in your
belly button and spread it 1 and half inches around your
belly button.

*For shivering and lethargy, relief from joint pain, dry
skin*

At night before bed time, put 3 drops of mustard oil in your
belly button and spread it 1 and half inches around your
belly button.

*WHY PUT OIL IN YOUR BELLY BUTTON?*

You belly button can detect which veins have dried up and
pass this oil to it hence open them up.

When a baby has a stomach ache, we normally mix
asafoetida (hing) and water or oil and apply around the naval.
Within minutes the ache is cured. Oil works the same way.
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JULY ACTIVITIES:
Pratibimba:
1. Tailoring classes at Jajulavanipalem were ended.

Course certificates were distributed.
Sanjeevani:
1. Medical expenses Rupees 5057/- of   G. Raju Varma

who is suffering from brain tumor is borne by VMS.
2. Financial help is given to A.Varsha a 8 yr old girl who

is suffering from brain tumor.
Cultural programs:
1. Farewell was given to Saroja madam.
2. A gift was presented to Saroja mam.
3. Farewell speech given by Annapurna madam.
4. Cake cutting by Saroja mam in presence of Mrs

Annapurna mam, Bindu mam, Ratna mam.
5. Anthakshari was conducted :

1st prize: Susheela and team
2nd prize: Niharika and team
3rd prize: Apeksha and team

MGT was conducted on 15th July

AUGUST ACTIVITIES:
Akruthi:
Rupees 130000/- was sanctioned to L. Narasingha Rao
quotation for repair and renovation of Pinamadaka high
school.
Pratibimba:
1. Conducting Beautician courses to Dibbapalem

MahilaMandali members in collaboration with Jan
SikshanSamsthan to make women self-empowered.

Unnati:
1. 850 note books were distributed to the students of

MP School Dayalnagar.
2. A Mega Vikalang camp was conducted in Anakapallli

where Artificial limbs, supporting crutches, blind
sticks were distributed in association with
BharathaVikas to divyangans.

3. Uniform material was donated to 168 girl students of
Government Junior college.
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4. Rupees 5000/- financial help was given to Mahima
Kumari who is studying VI std for her education
purpose.

5. Rupees 5000/- financial help was given to N.V. Sai
Manideepfor his education purpose.

6. Rupees 5000/- financial help was given to K. Charles
S/o K. Kameswara Rao for his education purpose.

7. Rupees 2000/- financial help was given to Venkata
Rama Rohith who is studying VI std for his education
purpose.

Unnati:
Bedsheets and towels were distributed to 50 staff helpers
at 3 JyotiBalaVihar schools and Arunodaya Special School
on the occasion of Teachersday.
Uniform material was distributed to 56 girl students at
IslampetaGovtJr College.
Financial help of 3000/- was given to Ch. Appalanaidu for
his son's education purpose.
Financial help of 3000/- was given to Chakri for his
education purpose.

8. Financial help of rupees 2000/- was given to Mr Swami
for his children's education purpose.

9. Financial help of rupees 2000/- was given to M.
Venkata Lakshmi for her daughter education purpose.

MGT was conducted on 22nd August

SEPTEMBER MONTH ACTIVITIES:
Pratibimba:
Tailoring classes for the unprivileged women were started
at Bonangi village for their self-empowerment.
Sanjeevani:
Medical tests expenses of A.Sudhakar Reddy who has
undergone bypass surgery in VSGH were borne by VMS.

MGT was conducted on 9th September
Cultural Programs On MGT:
(Teachers Day celebrations)

Three dance performances given by
JyotiBalaViharSchool teachers

Teachers from De Paul school havesang amedley.
5min paper game was conducted

1st prize: Sirisha
2nd prize: Savitry

Gifts were distributed to every teacher on the occasion of
Teachersday.



MY GARDEN-8
Many may take offence at being

chided as childish. It is worth noting that, the
reason many take offence at being labelled childish

is because of the immaturity, superficiality and the
recklessness that it confers upon the bearer of such notorious

title and only very few realise that veiled in the garb of such
attributes is an underlying innocence and humanity that is the
truest nature of any being. There's a reason why we are all born
as children and the society then grows us into adults andnot the
other way round. There is an element of openness and broad
acceptance that is attached to a childish mind which is absent
in the heavily fortified and opinionated adult mind and we need
more of such open minds to solve most of the problems troubling
the world today. We would do well to cultivate many such childish
minds and learn from their experiences, like we did from the
students of Kendriya Vidyalaya, Ukkunagaram and their garden.
In this edition of My Garden, we bring to you tidings from the
school garden of Kendriya Vidyalaya  and the life lessons that it
has to offer to its students and through them to us...

INTERVIEW

Spark: Hello everyone, when I was told that I would be interviewing
students of various classesall seated together, I half expected to
walk into a heavily fragmented and incongruous classroom, but
I am quite surprised to see such amazing levels of harmony,
what's brought you people together?

Students: (In unison) Our Garden! We may be divided by age or
classes but our school garden binds us all together.

Spark: Is that so? May I know the reason why?

Students: Troubles and calamities bring people together like
nothing else can. In our case, Hudhud was a door which opened
up a whole new world of friendship and responsibility. Before
Hudhud, the garden had grown mostly by itself, but in the aftermath
of the calamity"we" grew the garden.

Spark: (Amazed by the brevity and depth of the statement)That's
quite admirable, would you like to share that story with our readers
too?

Students: We weren't too involved in the garden matters except
for the SUPW periods where we were shepherded by our
teachers into the garden or grounds for plucking out the weeds.
The trees and the plants were always an integral part of our
school's landscape and we grew up with that image. But, Hudhud
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cyclone tried to wipe out most of it in just a single
day. When the school reopened, it resembled a

withered flower,wherein, the concrete school stood its ground
but all around, the plants and trees who couldn't resist the nature's
fury succumbed to it. It felt like a dream, where we were in a
familiar place, but someone tried to tamper our memory of it by
sabotaging the surroundings. We weren't going to give in so
easily. Unified by the shared goal of restoring our school and its
garden back to normalcy, so that our memories would remain
intact, under the guidance of our teachers and staff, we worked
our hearts out to clear out the damage and recreate the green
magic around the school.We found new allies, we shared and
owned up responsibilities, all sorts of differences amongst the
students got buried with the tragic memories of the mishap and
we started afresh by nurturing our garden with all our sweat and
toil.

Spark: Amazing!!! So after all these years has your garden been
restored to its normalcy?

Students: No! It has grown better and larger in fact. We brought
in many new plants and trees. The unattended wild area behind
our school was also brought under cultivation and we are growing
a kitchen garden in it. The plants now find a place in our
classrooms as well for each class now grows some potted plants
which have been certified by NASA to have a positive impact on
their surrounding environment. We have also started growing
some medicinal plants around the campus for the well-being of
all the students and staff.

Spark:Such efforts! Do you feel it is all worth your time? After all
your assignments, projects, exams, sports and hobbies, do you
still think you should take out time for such a demanding task like
gardening? What do you think you can gain from it?

Students:( A brief silence followed by an avalanche of
responses...here are some of them)
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♦ Spending time in gardening and working amongst the plants
refreshes me

♦ Gardening helps me in complementing lessons taught in
the classroom as I can walk into the garden and physically
observe everything and experiment

♦ Seeing the plants bearing fruits and flowers gives me a sense
of achievement and pride

♦ Gardening and all the physical activity it involves helps me in
staying fit and healthy

♦ Gardening improves my confidence and fosters a healthy
competitive and team spirit (it is quite evident in their quarrels
over whose plants grew faster, taller, fatter, or bore more
flowers and fruits, etc)

♦ Gardening helps me in appreciating the difficulty of being a
farmer and it also teaches me the value of food, as I know
how difficult it is to grow a plant, I seldom waste food now

♦ Gardening teaches me the value of Patience as a desirable
virtue. It teaches me that all good and great things are
achieved over a period of time.It signifies the importance of
hard work and the sweetness of the results obtained from it.

♦ Gardening is my way of giving back to the Mother nature and
prevent global warming

♦ Gardening has helped me in appreciating the role of my
parents and how hard it is for them to raise us amidst all
difficulties. I could realise this when I felt that parent like
feeling towards my plant while nurturing it.

♦ Gardening has taught me the value of life, for it is very easy to
pluck out a leaf, flower or a fruit but to grow one, it isn't. So we
need to exercise great caution and empathy while dealing
with other life forms and value every life like we would do our
own.

Spark: (Speechless at their wisdom) It has been such a pleasure
interviewing you guys, I am sure our readers too will have learnt a
lot of lessons from your garden when they read this edition of My
Garden

Students: We too are very happy that our garden is being presented
in front of so many people through your magazine.

 Interview by C.Bharadwaj



CRUNCHY CHICKEN
Ingredients:
1.  Finger Piece chicken -500gms.
2. 02 tea spoon of turmeric.
3. Salt for test.
4. Yogrut--- 02 cups.
5. Chilli Powder ---1/2 spoon.
6. Zinger & garlic paste 02 tea spoon
7.  Eggs---02nos.
8. Cornflower----01 cup
9. Bread Corn & Fried Corn
 Preparation:
Take a bowl. Marinate the chicken  by mixing with salt,
turmeric, yogurt, chili powder, zinger and garlic paste.
Take another bowl. Mix  two eggs and  corn flower and stir
it properly. Mix the marinated chicken  in the bowl, roll
the chicken pieces in bread corn  and fried corn properly
and go for dip frying.
Crunchy chicken is ready

-Sudipta Kar
_______________________________________________________

Especially as a Prasad for Ganesh Chaturthi. Traditionally
steamed Modak is offered to Lord is made with jaggery
and rice flour.
Benefit of this recipe
Jaggery is the source of vitamins, Iron and sweetness.
It has minimal oil and is steamed, making it a healthier
choice.
Recipe
Ingredients:
For filling:
1 cup jaggery
1-1/2 cup fresh shredded coconut
1 tbsp poppy seeds
1/2 tsp nutmeg powder (optional) or cardamom
powder(optional)
For covering/pastry:
3/4th cup hot water
1 cup rice flour (fine)
1 tsp ghee or clarified butter
Pinch of salt
Instructions:
For the filling:
Heat jaggery on a non-stick pan till it starts to melt.
Add the shredded coconut, nutmeg powder, cardamom
powder, till it forms a viscous mixture.
For covering/pastry:
Boil water and keep it aside.
Add all the ingredients for the pastry to this boiled water
and mix well with a ladle.
Cover it and keep it aside for 10 minutes
Knead the dough till you can form a stiff dough for the
pastry.
Divide it into small balls and roll them into small circles of
equal size using a rolling pin.
Add 1tbsp filling to each of these dough circles and hold it
in your palm.
Fold the edges of each Modak, slowly between fingers,
and close their loop, by slowly rotating it.
Heat the steamer and place them one by one.
Steam them for 10-12 minutes until they are non-sticky on
touch.

Note: You may need around 1 cup of water, depending on
the rice flour you use for the dough. You need to ensure
that the dough is stiff. Steam for 3-4 minutes more, if you
still find Modak sticky.

                                                                            -Mukta Gupta

Modak

Beetroot Tikki
First crush beetroot with ghee till smell changes and  nice
aroma comes. Sidewise boil potato, smash it with salt,
chopped coriander leaves and chopped green chilli.
Then make a bowl like structure with mashed potato and
fill with fried beetroot and seal the edges. Next roll both
the sides in corn flour and fry on a tawa with little oil till
light golden brown on both the sides. Serve hot.
                                                                                     -Rosni Nayak
_______________________________________________________

Sweetened curd
Ingredients:
1 cup milk
1 cup curd
1 tin milk maid
Procedure:
Mix all the ingredients in a mixer grinder. In a bowl make a
spoon of sugar caramelized, then shift the mixture to this
bowl. Then steam it till it is done. Put the bowl in the
refrigerator to set. Take it out and cut into pieces and serve it.

-Nalini Patro
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LAUGHTER

LEISURE
1. What is special about "Dil se" in this issue?
2. Who met in "Jab we met"?
3. With whom did VMS collaborate to conduct beautician

course at DibbapalemMahilaMandali?
4.  What is the traditional recipe made for GaneshChaturthi?
5. Which new dish was born out of disintegrated rasgullas ?
6. Who found their place in KendriyaVidyalaya classrooms?
7. Which dish has poppy seeds in it?
8. Who got the upper crust of the bread ?
9. What  is the monthly income of the golgappewala ?
10. Who according to Dr.MVJBhuvaneswara Rao cooks the

tastiest food?

Hearty congratulations. beautifully  designed with exclusive
articles and complimenting illustrative photos of all the good
work done.cheers to the editorial team - Dr. Gargeyi

Have read this issue of spark. Enjoyed most of the poetry barring
a few. New feature added is a nuce read. Khanakhazana. On
the whole   - Leenaghosh

Your hard work has paid..... My committee members are excited
to see the back cover page.... It will be preserved by them life
long. Over all this issue of Spark very good. -Mithu Chakravarty
It is beautiful!!!Noticed just now that you have included a couple
of lines of the God poem on the cover page! Thank you!

- DeepaVaishnavi

First time recognition! Maam!! I was elated!!!For the first time
ever i was published!!Spcl for me. I hope someone do actually
try them.

- Joydulalsaha

spak- ka ipClaa AMk imalaa pZ,kr lagaaÊ kao[- saaihi%yak pi~ka
pZ, rha hUÐ. ek sao ek kivataeÐ pZ,nao ko ilae imalaIM. mana AaOr
KuSa hao gayaaÊ jaba maOMnao payaa ik ]@kunagarma kI maihlaaeÐ kbaIrÊ
mahadovaI vamaa-Ê hirvaMSa raya baccana kI kivataAaoM ka ijaË ikyaa
hO. saaqa hI ]nhaoMnao jaa^na kIT\saÊ ivailayama honarI DoivasaÊ rabaT- ÍaosT
kI kivataAaoM ka BaI ijaË ikyaa hO. [saI p`kar tolaugau kivayaaoM maoM
EaI EaIÊ vaomanaa AaOr dovaulaapilla ÌYNaaSaas~I kI kivataAaoM ka
ijaË ikyaa hO. Ad\Baut AaOr A%yaMt sarahnaIya. baQaa[-.

¹ Da^ jao ko ena naaqana

hr baar kI trh spak- ka yah AMk bahut AcCa AaOr manamaaohk banaa
hO. kivata spoSala [sa AMk maoM ‘idla sao’ ka^lama ko ilae BaI kivataAaoM
ka hI ]pyaaoga ikyaa gayaa hOÊ jaao ek nayaa p`yaasa hO. bahut AcCa
lagaa. ‘]@kunagarma Dosa¹sTaorIja va maomaaorIja’ bahut AcCa lagaa.
Kanaa¹KjaanaaÊ hmaaro Apnao ka^lama BaI bahut AcCo lagao. ek AcCI
pi~ka inakalanao ko ilae pUrI TIma kao baQaa[-.

¹ balarama
‘Poetry Special’ ù|s¡T‘√ e∫Ãq kÕŒsYÿ dü+∫ø£̋ Àì nìï |ü<ë´\T
#ê˝≤ Vü≤è<ä́ +>± ñHêïsTT.  ‘Ó\T>∑T, Væ≤+B eT]j·TT Ä+>∑¢ uÛ≤wü\˝À
á $<Ûä+>± |ü<ë´\‘√ ≈£L&çq $X‚wü dü+∫ø£ Á|ü#·T]+#·&É+ ̌ ø£ Á|üjÓ÷>∑+.
eTTqTà+<äT Ç˝≤+{Ï Á|üjÓ÷>±\‘√ eTeTà*ï Ç+ø± n\]kÕÔs¡ì Ä•dü÷Ô
á |üÁ‹ø£ Á|ü#·Ts¡D≈£î düVü≤ø£]düTÔqï yês¡+<ä]ø° Hê X¯óuÛ≤_Ûq+<äq\T.

` _. \ø°åà<˚$
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